New Kernow Doubles Champions
3rd October Tregony
The new holders of the Kernow Doubles title are Pete Lynas and Drew Jarvis. They
took the trophy after not dropping a game during the contest, held at Tregony Sports
Club on Sunday 3rd October.

This was the first regional event to be held since the beginning of the Covid-19
pandemic and it was great to see old and new faces - three new members of the
region were among those playing - out on the terrain again. Plenty of showers during
the day, but the sun came out late in the afternoon, just in time for the finals
Eight teams took part in a programme of two round robin leagues of four in the
morning with knockouts in main and plate competitions following after the lunch
break. Two teams came out of the morning session with three wins: Pete and Drew
and Colin 'Boot' Booth and Roy Pemberton. On two wins were Ceri Owen, Sue
Hardy and Mark Hypponen, with other teams having 1 win or, in the case of Vicki
Howard - one of the new members of the region - and Graeme Kirkham, no wins!
In the semi-finals for the main title Boot and Roy beat Mark, Ceri and Sue 13-5 and
Pete and Drew won 13-4 against Tim Austin and regional president Andy Rose. Pete
and Drew motored on to take the final against Boot and Roy 13-1.
The plate semis saw Ray and Sue Smith - two more new recruits to the region - take
a narrow win of 13-11 against Pete and Nicky Tombs, and Vicki and Graeme at last
finding some form to beat Chris Crane and Paul Rundle 13-3. The plate final was
another long, close game, with Vicki and Graeme eventually coming out on top
against Ray and Sue 13-11.

All photographs from the day are HERE
A big thank you to all who took part and also to Phil Higham for an excellent lunch.

Look forward to seeing you all again for the Kernow Singles - details soon.

